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CHARACTERS 
 
Stiffy:     
Mo:     
Polly:    Comedy Servant 
Hotel Keeper:  Character Part 
Jurasher:   Comedy Woman 
Lord Helpus:  Lead 
Count Hadem:  Lead 
Beatrice:   Waitress 
Estelle:    Waitress 
Lottie:    Waitress 
Daisy:    Waitress 
Maie:    Waitress 
 
 
 
 
 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
 
The follow-up production to What Oh Tonight, Stiffy and Mo's debut revusical together, A 
Sporting Chance is described in Everyone's as "another tabloid of inconsequences, as regards 
the plot, but chock full of action and comedy just the same" (26 Nov. 1924, 34). Although the 
Nat Phillips Collection manuscript has the narrative set in the garden of a country (or outer-
suburban) hotel situated near a racecourse, there is evidence to suggest that this setting was 
later changed. A review of the 1924 version, for example, indicates that the setting was by then 
a farm, owned by a farmer with a handful or more of pretty daughters.  
 
1916:  Princess Theatre (Syd); 15-21 July 
  - Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod/Lse. Harry Sadler and Jack Kearns; Prop. Fullers' Theatres Ltd. 
  - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Tabloid Musical Comedy Revue Co. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips (Stiffy), Roy Rene (Mo), Courtney Ford (the Farmer), Daisy Merritt, Ivy Davis,  
     Peter Brooks, Horace Mann; and the Panama Six (Rosie Bowie, Bess Blackwell, Iris Foye, Dot O'Dea,  
      Beaty Glow, Linda Burns). 
1918:  Empire Theatre (Bris); 8-14 June   [as Sports] 
  - Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod/Lse. Fullers' Theatres Ltd. 
  - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Company. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips, Roy Rene, Daisy Merritt, Peter Brooks, Horace Mann, Caddie Franks, Dan M.  
     Dunbar, Maisie Pollard, Walter Jackson [aka Walter Whyte], Vince Courtney, Cliff O'Keefe. 
1919:  Fullers' Theatre (Syd); 6-12 Sept. 
- Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod. Fullers' Theatres Ltd; Chor. Freda Hellsten. 
  - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Company. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips, Roy Rene, Daisy Merritt, Caddy Franks, Horace Mann, Amy Rochelle, Walter  
     Jackson [aka Walter Whyte], Chester Harris, Dan M. Dunbar, Peter Brooks, Maisie Posner, Jack Dennis. 
1921:  Empire Theatre (Bris); 20-26 Aug. 
- Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod. Fullers' Theatres Ltd. 
 - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Company. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips, Roy Rene, Daisy Merritt, Dan M. Dunbar, Lola Hunt, Belle Pollard, Gerald  
     Cashman, Walter Jackson [aka Walter Whyte], Dot O'Dea. 
1922:  Fullers'  Theatre (Syd); 3-9 June 
- Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod. Fullers' Theatres Ltd; Chor. Rosie Bowie. 
  - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Revue Company. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips, Roy Rene, Dan M. Dunbar, Ida Merton, Dot Davis [aka Mrs Roy Rene], Queenie  
     Paul, Mike Connors, Keith Connelly, Gladys Shaw, W. O'Brien, plus six ballet girls (incl. Rosie Bowie). 
1924:  Fullers' Theatre (Syd); 22-28 Nov. 
  - Dir. Nat Phillips; Prod. Fullers' Theatres Ltd. 
  - Troupe: Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Revue Co. 
  - Cast incl. Nat Phillips, Roy Rene, Mike Connors, Queenie Paul, Peter Brooks, Keith Connolly, Dot  
   Davis [aka Mrs Roy Rene], Dan M. Dunbar, Gladys Shaw.  
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THE TEXT 
 
Set in the garden of a country hotel, one of the on-going jokes in the narrative concerns "The 
Truth Tree" - a tree that grows all sorts of fruit. Anyone telling a lie beneath it gets a piece of 
fruit dropped on his or her head. The bigger the lie the bigger the fruit! 
 
The original manuscript text is inconsistent in terms of Mo's "Hebrew" pronunciation, ("W" as 
"V" and "Th" as "D", for example). It is assumed that Roy Rene's on-stage character would 
have maintained this style of pronunciation throughout the performance. The edited version 
reflects that by attempting to maintain a sense of consistency with Mo's dialogue. Thus "we" is 
written as "ve;" "will" becomes "vill;" "there" is "dere," "the" becomes "de" and "this" is 
written as "dis." Exceptions to Mo's Hebrew dialect occur in the "Hotel Keeper's" scene (lines 
213-235), where he attempts to pass himself off as a Count; and the "Bill-paying Scheme" 
(lines 266-onwards).  
 
 
 
 
ABBREVIATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS TO FOOTNOTES 
 
 
The original text provides stage entry and exit directions, but not always.  The directions include, for example,  
stage positions (i.e.; Centre, Stage Left etc). To ensure uniformity, these directions have been left out of the  
edited version. 
 
The original manuscript contains the directions "Bis" which is believed to have implied either a wholly  
improvised comedy section or an agreed upon/standard comic routine. 
 
 
Add: Addition: Indicates that a line has been handwritten onto the manuscript to either replace or add to 
the text/directions.  The changes are almost always reproduced in this edited version - unless otherwise 
noted. Any text that has been replaced by the later changes is reproduced here in inverted commas (i.e.; 
"What do you want?") with all spelling and grammatical errors included. 
 
Dlt: Deleted: Indicates that a typed line has been crossed out by Nat Phillips with no replacement  
dialogue/directions. The original line is included if readable. 
 
Ex: Expression:      Indicates that the structure of a particular passage is unclear or incorrectly written and  
has been edited in order to make more sense. The original line is reproduced here in inverted commas  
(ie; "two mug") but otherwise exactly as typed - including typographical, grammatical and spelling  
errors. 
 
Sp: Spelling: The word in inverted commas immediately following Sp indicates the way a particular  
word is spelled in the manuscript.  Most of the spelling errors have been corrected as part of the editorial  
process - except when it appears that such variations are deliberate.  If there is any confusion as to  
meaning or intention this is highlighted in the footnotes under the Sp abbreviation.  
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                       [Scene:  The garden of the Ye Pig Inn, situated on the road to the races.  
                        Waitresses are busy at tables. The Hotel Keeper is busy with guests. Lord  
                        Helpus, Violet and Jurasher are at a table together. Polly is dusting.] 
 
SONG: OPENING CHORUS 
 
Our race day of all the year, is the merriest of all 
And so now it's our race day, let us all obey the call 
A time it is when dance and song, when all their joy abound 
But most of all the time to pass the merry bowl around 
 
Our race day of all the year, is the merriest of all 
And so now it's our race day, let us all obey the call 
All the fun of fete and fair seems to permeate the air 
Everyone must get his share of sport of every sort 
 
One day is all too short for this delightful sort of sport 
 
[Dance] 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:    And now girls, come on make yourselves busy. [Lord Helpus  
                        and Violet leave the garden and enter the hotel]  This is race day. And as it  
                        is the only hotel within miles of the course, who knows… we may have     
                        [more] Lords and Ladies dining at our tables today. What an honour! What an  
                        honour.  [He exits the garden and enters the hotel] 
 
     POLLY:     Fancy that now, Lords and Ladies. Lor' lummy, who knows… a duke may   
                        get stuck on me and then I'd be a Dukess. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   [Off-stage]  Polly.  Polly, where are you? 
 
     POLLY:     Coming, Sir!  [She exits into the  hotel] 
 
                        [Enter Count Hadem]  
 
     COUNT HADEM:   What a day for racing!  Next to the races… give me a girl. 
 
SONG: 
Count Hadem and Girls 
 
                        [Exit all.  Stiffy and Mo enter. Mo is in a barrow being pushed by Stiffy] 
 
     MO:           [Speaking as he enters]  On ve go across de Mountain pass and plain,  
                         never to see Valinski's face again. My face is blanched vith famine not vith  
                         fear, as my charger urges on his vild career. And den ve come upon a  
                         peopled place. And vunce more I behold a human face. [He looks at Stiffy] 
_____________________ 
 
25     Dlt:      "What a day for the sport of kings. Racing.  Next to courting a pretty girl. Give me the races." 
         Add:     "Next to the races, give me a [unreadable]" 
28                  The manuscript reads: "After Number. Enetr Stiffy and Sol L In Barrow."  This is the only reference to  
                      "Sol" (aka Solomon McPhereson) in the Sporting Chance manuscript, suggesting that, as with What Oh  
                      Tonight,  it may have been written some time previous to the Jul 1916 staging. 
31     Sp:        "carrer." 
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    STIFFY:      Ah look, this is no good to me. When you took me away with you, you said  
                        we were going to stop at good hotels.  
 
     MO:            Vell don't ve stop at 'em? 
 
     STIFFY:     Yes… outside. And you give a boy a penny to hold me just as if I were a  
                         horse. 
 
     MO:            Vat seems to be de trouble my boy? 
 
     STIFFY:     That seems to be the trouble!  [Bis.]  I want something to eat. 
 
     MO:            You are always thinking of de inner man. 
 
     STIFFY:     Not a bad place either. I won't have that to think of it if I stop with you much  
                         longer. Now when do we eat? 
 
     MO:            Vhat did you do with de peanut I gave you three weeks ago? 
 
     STIFFY:     I ate it! 
 
     MO:           Vell, didn't I tell you to keep it for a rainy day. 
 
     STIFFY:     And didn't it rain the same day. 
 
     MO:            Vell never mind, I think ve vill be alright here. Dis is de place we were  
                         told about. Dis is de place vith de vhite horse.   [The White Horse sign 
                         changes to the Blue Cow] 
 
     STIFFY:     Eh, you made a bloomer. That's not a white horse, That's a blue cow. 
 
     MO:            No, dis is de place  with de vhite horse.   [The Blue Cow changes back to  
                         the White Horse ] 
 
     STIFFY:     Eh, you've done your nut, that's a blue cow. 
 
     MO:            And I say it's a vhite horse. 
 
     STIFFY:     And I say it's a blue cow! 
 
     MO:            I bet you it's a vhite horse" 
 
     STIFFY:     And I'll bet you it's a blue cow.  [They face each other]  A bet? 
 
     MO:            You're on! [The sign changes to The Red Dog]  
 
     STIFFY:     Come on let's get out of here……… I'm seeing things. 
 
   ____________________ 
 
44      Sp:      "I eat it." 
46      Ex:      "Well didn't it rain the same day." 
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     MO:           Alright. I vill peruse de hostelery and see is dere is anyone around.  
                        [Shouting] What oh within there. 
      
     STIFFY:     What oh without here. 
 
     MO:            House maid. Parlour maid. 
 
     STIFFY:     Ready maid. 
 
SONG AND DANCE: 
Stiffy and Mo 
 
                        [Exit Stiffy and Mo.  Enter Hotel Keeper, Lord Helpus and Violet] 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Yes Sir, it's a very old place this Sir. Yes Sir, that's the tree you  
                        mean Sir. Have you heard the legend of this tree. It is the tree of truth, and it  
                        has been here for hundreds of years. It bears a beautiful fruit, and any one  
                        sitting under this tree must tell the truth. If they tell a lie the fruit will fall.  
                        Now Sir, I will have to get back to the Inn. Look around for yourself. 
 
     VIOLET:    [To Lord Helpus] Come on and sit down and sing again of love. 
 
SONG: 
Lord Helpus and Violet 
   
                        [Exit Lord Helpus and Violet exit. Enter Stiffy] 
 
     STIFFY:    Well things are crook. I wonder if the fowls have left any wheat around. Not  
                        a thing. Oh look in there. Look what's on the table. Well something's got to  
                        be done. 
 
                        [Enter Jurasher] 
 
     JURASHER:     I've just had a strange experience while I was walking in the woods  
                        picking these flowers.  I sat down on a bench and then suddenly I felt  
                        somebody's lips on my cheek. A real live man at last I said and tuned around  
                        so that my lips could touch his. And when we came face to face… it was  
                        only a cow. Oh if it had only been a real man. Then I could pluck apart this  
                        blushing flower and say: He loves me. He loves me not. He loves me. Oh  
                        dear, nobody loves me. 
 
SONG: 
Jurasher 
 
I'm a poor unhappy maid 
On the shelf for years I've stayed 
My poor heart it itches 
To mend someone's breeches 
I'm a poor unhappy maid 
____________________ 
 
71     Dlt:      "If they tell a lie the fruit will fall on them."  
72.    Add:     A handwritten direction between lines 72 and 73 indicates "Goose step." 
81-3  Ex.       "I've just had a strange experience. While I was walking in the woods picking these flowers. I sat down on a  
                       bench. When suddenly I felt somebody's lips on my cheek." 
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     STIFFY:     Stiffed again.  [He looks around searching for a match with his back to  
                         Jurasher.  
 
     JURASHER:   [Approaching Stiffy in a kittenish manner]  Poor man. You look  
                        as if you are in hard luck. 
 
     STIFFY:     Lor lummy, will you get that dial. Hard luck lady, that ain't the word. If  
                         clothes were selling for a shilling a suit I couldn't afford to buy the armhole  
                         of a vest. 
 
     JURASHER:   Why don't you look for work? 
 
     STIFFY:     Turn it up. Turn it up. There is no work at my trade. 
 
     JURASHER:   What is your trade? 
 
     STIFFY:     Milking reindeer. 
 
     JURASHER:   You poor misguided man. Come over to yonder bench and tell me all 
                        about it.  
 
     STIFFY:    [To himself]  She's making it a welter. I better duck me nut before I get into  
                        trouble. 
 
     JURASHER:   [Dragging Stiffy to the bench]  You're a bold persistent man to follow 
                        me like this. 
 
     STIFFY:     Follow you?  They'd have to chloroform me first! 
 
     JURASHER:   What did you say? 
 
     STIFFY:     I said I liked you from the first.  
 
                        [Jurasher slaps Stiffy with her fan. Stiffy slaps her cheek. Jurasher  
                         returns the slap. Stiffy pushes her off the seat] 
 
     JURASHER:   Why colonel, what are you doing? 
 
     STIFFY:     Colonel?  What a nut. I must be suffering from nervous prosperity. 
 
     JURASHER:   When I look into your face I see truth and poetry written there. 
 
     STIFFY:     Go on, is it that dirty?  I better have a lemon squash. And when I look in  
                         your deuce and ace, I almost have a fit. 
  
     JURASHER:   What's that? 
 
     STIFFY:     I said of all the girls you're it. 
____________________ 
 
95       Ex:       "Stiff again"  No obvious connotation, unless it is meant to be "stiffed again." 
108     Ex.        "I bit duck me nut before I get into trouble." 
119     Ex.        "When I look in your face. I see truth and poetry written there." 
120-1  Sp/Ex.  "And when I look in your Duce and ace. I almost have a fit." 
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     JURASHER:   That's right. Do you know for years its been the dream of my life to get 
                         married.  [Stiffy moves]  But every man I ever had my eye on escaped me  
                         before I could lead him to the alter.   
 
     STIFFY:     I don't blame them. 
 
     JURASHER:   What? 
 
     STIFFY:     I said shame on them. 
 
     JURASHER:   That's right. And to think I have £3,000 in my own right. 
 
     STIFFY:     [Bis.]  How much have you got in your left? 
 
     JURASHER:   And the man that marries me gets the lot. Now do you think you  
                        could love me? 
 
     STIFFY:     Spare me days, lady. I'd hate to tell you what I could do for half that cash.  
                         I'd love you forever.  [A piece of fruit falls on his head]  Here, what's the  
                         business? Turn that game up, or I'll crack you.        
 
     JURASHER:   Now what do you think of me? 
 
     STIFFY:     I think you're beautiful.  [A big piece of fruit falls] 
 
                        [Stiffy and Jurasher exit] 
 
SONG: JUST BECAUSE IT'S YOU 
Concerted number by Company 
 
                        [Stiffy re-enters] 
 
     STIFFY:    £3,000!  She's Uncle Willie that tart. Now I wonder… [He sees a piece of  
                        fish and starts to eat it]          
 
                        [Enter Mo] 
 
     MO:            Come here. Vhat do you mean by eating gold fish, you cannibal.  
 
     STIFFY:     How do you know their gold? Did you put the acid on them? 
 
     MO:            Give a look vhat I found. Two tickets. Vhat's dat vun say? 
 
     STIFFY:     Pluto, one hundred to one. 
 
     MO:            And dis one is de same. If Pluto vins our fortunes are made. 
 
     STIFFY:     Let's go to the races. 
   
____________________ 
 
127     Ex.        "I don’t them." 
140     Add.      "Just Because Its You."  
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     MO:           No, ve can get a lovely view from here. Look dere at de post. [A loud bell is  
                        heard off-stage] Dere, off dey go. Lady Bird in de lead. Daisy next. Pluto,  
                        third. Come on Pluto. Come on Pluto. Here he comes. Here he comes. He's  
                        second now. Now he's in front. He's vinning. Hello, vhat's that. He's gone  
                        back and Daisy vins in a canter. ["Tearing Up Tickets" Bis.] 
 
     RACE CALLER:    [Off-stage]  Protest. Daisy disqualified. Pluto wins.  
 
                        ["Rushing to pick up tickets and put them together" Bis.]  
 
     MO:           Dere you are. Vat did I tell you now. Go and get de cash. Over dere some  
                        place.  [Exit Stiffy]  Oye, oye. Vhat a time I'm going to have. 
 
SONG: 
Parody sung by Mo 
 
                       [Enter Stiffy] 
 
     STIFFY:    Eh you big mug, these are last week's tickets. Now look, get me something  
                        to eat. 
 
     MO:           Vell never mind, I am going to introduce you into society. 
 
     STIFFY:     Ah, here's where I get something to eat. 
 
     MO:            In society dey never eat. 
 
     STIFFY:     Don't they? Well I've been in society three weeks and it's no good to me           
 
     MO:            Now ven I introduce you into society don't forget your etiquette. 
 
     STIFFY:     Who ate a cat?  I ain't had nothing!  
 
     MO:            No, your etiquette. Your table manners. For instance, ven the quail on toast  
                         is… 
 
     STIFFY:     The what? 
 
     MO:            The quail on toast. 
 
     STIFFY:      Lor lummy, I thought you said the whale on toast. 
 
     MO:            You are as ignorant as I am, and I don't know nodding nedder. Vell ven de  
                         quail on toast is placed before you, you decline wid tanks. 
 
     STIFFY:     That is I grab it. 
 
 
     ____________________ 
 
152     Ex.      "Look der at de post Big Bell off." 
156-8  Ex.      "Bis of tearing up tickets. Voice off.. Protest. Daisy Disqualified. Pluto wins.. Bis of rushing for tickets." 
167     Ex.      "Ah heres where get something to eat"  
171     Ex.      "Who eat a cat I aint had nothing" 
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     MO:           Oye dats it… No! You say vaiter take it avay. 
 
     STIFFY:    Eh… tell him I don't want it. No, it can't be done. 
      
     MO:           And vhen de turkey stuffed vith truffles is placed before you, you say  
                        vaiter…  
 
     STIFFY:    Here you let 'em show me some bread and dripping. That will do me. 
 
     MO:           And vhen I have done ample justice to de repast, you call de vaiter and  
                        say "vaiter, remove de debris."    
 
     STIFFY:    What's that? 
 
     MO:           Tell him to take away de rest of de food. 
 
     STIFFY:    You leave that to me. I'll remove the debris or whatever you call it. If he  
                        puts a mitt on it I'll kill him. 
 
     MO:           Alright, now don't forget. Do dis and on next Thursday I'll give you a treat. 
                        Yes on next Thursday I vill show you.  
 
     STIFFY:     I thought you wasn't going to give it to me. 
  
     MO:            I vill show you de photograph of a lovely Irish stew. Now come vith me. 
 
                        [Exit Stiffy and Mo.  Enter Girls] 
 
SONG: 
Girls 
 
                        [Stiffy and Mo re-enter and seat themselves on the bench] 
 
     STIFFY:    You know Mo, When I look at you I think you must come from a good  
                        family. 
 
     MO:           I should just think I do. Do you know vhat my father's got. My father's got 
                        thirty motor cars… [something falls from the tree] … fruit?! Oye turn dat  
                        business up. 
 
     STIFFY:    Turn what business up? 
 
     MO:           Dat stoushing on de head. 
 
     STIFFY:     Sneeze kid, your brains are dusty. I didn't touch you. 
 
      
____________________ 
 
180     Ex.      "Oye dats it no. You say vaiter take it avay" 
201-3   Ex.     "I should just think I do. Do you know what my fathers got. My fathers got thirty motor cars Fruit. Oy turn  
                         that buisness up" 
206      Sp.      "Snezze." 
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     MO:           Vell don't do nothing. Do less. And my father's got 50 servants vorking  
                        for him… [Fruit. He chases Stiffy]  Come on. Come on, give me a lead. I  
                        can see myself valking slow behind your body soon. [They return to the  
                        seat] Don't get my Irish blood up! 
      
     STIFFY:    Alright, you win. Get me something to eat. 
 
     MO:           Alright. Don't forget vhat I told you. Now I'll call the landlord… [Bis]   
                        Hey landlord. Landlord.  
 
                        [Enter Landlord and Girls] 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Good morning, gentlemen. What can I do for you? 
 
     STIFFY:     Get me something to eat. 
 
     MO:            Landlord, before you see two gentlemen of rank. 
 
     STIFFY:     Yes, that's us. Two rank gentlemen. [Pointing to Mo]  He's the rankest of  
                         the two. 
 
     MO:            We are two gentlemen from Yale. 
 
     STIFFY:     That's us, two gentlemen from gaol. 
 
     MO:            We are two gentlemen travelling incognito. 
 
     STIFFY:     That's a new name for a wheel barrow. 
 
     MO:            I am the Lord High… 
 
     STIFFY:     Executioner. 
 
     MO:            I am the Lord High Brad. [Bis. Mary bows, and is kicked]  And this is my  
                         friend the Count of… er… 
 
    STIFFY:      Don't count me, I ain't playing. 
 
     MO:           This is the Count of Kosciusko. [Mary goes to bow again. Bis]  I am a  
                        Knight of the Robe, Knight of the Bath, and Knight of the Garter. 
 
     STIFFY:     That's right. And I am last night, tomorrow night and the night after. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Well we are very full gentlemen. 
 
     STIFFY:     And we're very empty gentlemen. So see what you can do for us. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Well I will try and find you a room and a dinner. 
 
   __________________ 
 
226      Ex.      "I am the lord high brad  Bis Mary bows kick…" 
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     STIFFY:     And we'll find room for the dinner. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Gentlemen, follow me.  [Bis. All exit except Girls] 
 
SONG: 
 
                        [Enter Mary to table. Enter Stiffy. He sees Mary. Bis] 
 
     STIFFY:     Hello Girl. How goes it?  What's doing? Working?  Yer know this is no  
                        place for a girl like you. You ought to travel like me and my mate. Now  
                        where are you going Sunday? 
 
     MARY:      Nowhere. 
 
     STIFFY:     I'll be your little playmate on Sunday. Yes you ought to travel. Now look at  
                        me I've been all over the world. 
 
     MARY:      All around the world. 
 
     STIFFY:     Yes, and a long walk it was, too. [Bis. "Now How Far Is It To The Local"  
                         gag]  Yes I've been to London, Berlin [etc etc] and Paris. 
 
     MARY:       Oh tell me when you were in Paris, did you have any paté de fois gra? 
 
     STIFFY:     No I had the wife with me. 
 
                        [Exit Mary.  Enter Mo] 
 
     MO:           Eh, don't you know dat patte de foirgrasse is a delicacy.  Ah, here comes de  
                        vine.  [Enter Girl with the wine and two glasses, one big and the other  
                        small. She places the tray on the table and exits]  Now Count, I will serve  
                        de Cliko. You must be very careful in serving vine. [Bis with glasses - Stiffy  
                        gets the big one but as he is about to drink…]  Excuse me Count, dere's a  
                        fly in dat. [Repeat Bis.]  Excuse me Count, dere is another fly in dat. [Same  
                        Bis.] Excuse me Count, dere is another fly in dat. 
 
     STIFFY:     I don't care if there is an elephant in it! [He drinks it] 
 
                        [Enter Girls with trays of food, which they place on the table. Stiffy - 
                         "Eating" Bis.] 
          ____________________ 
 
235     Add.    Handwritten directions between lines 235 and 236 -  "Pick [unreadable] family" 
236     Ex.      "Gentlemen follow me Bis.. all exit except pursa." 
           Dlt.      A typed line crossed in the original manuscript (between 234-235)  indicates that a character called Pursa says  
                       "Fancy a Count and laord. I think I will get off this season." The Pursa does not appear elsewhere in the text. 
237     Ex.       There is no indication in the text as to who might sing the song incorporated into the text at this point.  
238     Add.     "hands up" is handwritten immediately after "Bis" and then crossed out. 
239     Sp.       "Hello Gert." 
           Ex.       "Whats doing. working yer know this is know place for a girl like you." 
241     Add.     "hands up" is again written (between lines 241 and 242). This time it is not crossed out. There is no indication  
                        as to what this direction means.   
246     Ex.       "Yes, and a long walk it was too. Now how far is it to local gag.Yes I've been to London. Berlin. Ect. Ect.  
                        And Paris. 
248     Sp.       "Patte fe forgras." 
251     Sp.       "deicasse." 
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     MO:           Here, vhat do I eat? 
 
     STIFFY:     I will show you the photograph of the Irish stew. 
 
     MO:           I suppose you know dat we have to pay for dis. 
  
     STIFFY:     I'm going home. 
 
     MO:            No. I've got a scheme. 
 
     STIFFY:     Give it to me and I'll eat it. 
 
     MO:            No. I got a scheme how ve can get out of dis trouble. 
 
     STIFFY:     What is it? 
 
     MO:            Vell, ven I call de landlord, I vill ask him for de bill. He vill give me de  
                         bill, den I vill say to you Count; "Count, I will pay for this." 
 
     STIFFY:     Well that's alright. 
 
     MO:            No, den you say; "No my Lord, I will pay for this." 
 
     STIFFY:     How can I pay for it, I'm hearts of oak! 
 
     MO:            No, you only say you vill pay for it. Den I vill say; "No Count, I will pay  
                         for it." Den you say; "No I will pay for it," and vice versa, till ve get him  
                         rattled. Den ve both say together; "Alright you pay for it!" 
 
     STIFFY:      I see and vice versa gets the worst of it. 
 
     MO:            Look out here dey come. Ve von't spring it yet. 
 
                         [Enter Count Hadem and Girls] 
 
SONG and BALLET 
Count and Girls 
 
                         [Exit Count and Girls. Enter Lord Helpus and Violet] 
 
SONG: 
Lord Helpus and Violet 
 
                         [All enter after song, followed by Stiffy and Mo] 
 
     MO:            And now landlord, your bill.    
 
     STIFFY:      I have it here. There you are, one guinea please. [Stiffy doing Bis. with  
                         Mary] 
____________________ 
 
274     Sp.      "No you only say you will pay for it.Den I will say No cont I will pay for it. and I say no I will pay for it and  
                        visa verse…." 
281      Add.     "ballet" is indicated in a handwritten direction after "Count and girls." 
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   MO:              Ah, yes. One guinea. Count I will pay for this. [Stiffy takes no notice. Mo,  
                         shouting] Count I will pay for this!     
 
    STIFFY:      What's the matter. 
 
     MO:            The bill one guinea. I will pay for this. 
 
     STIFFY:     Oh no, my Lord. I will pay for this. 
 
     MO:            Oh no, Count. I couldn't hear of such a thing. I will pay for this. 
 
     STIFFY:     Alright.  [Back to Mary] 
 
     MO:            Eh Count, I will pay for this.  [Throws a loaf of bread at Stiffy. Stiffy turns  
                         and comes back to Hotel Keeper] 
 
     STIFFY      No I will pay for this.  ["Argument" Bis.] 
 
     STIFFY/MO:    Alright you pay for it. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Now look enough of this fooling. I want my bill. 
 
     MO:           Now look here landlord, for the time being my friend and I are in a state of  
                        impecuniosity. [Stiffy staggers] In other words ve are for de time being  
                        financially embarrassed. 
 
     STIFFY:     Or in other words he means we are broke. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Or in other words it means I don't get my money. 
 
     MO:            Oh no, I could give you a check. 
 
     STIFFY:     Only it would come back marked N.E. 
 
     MO:            N.E. Vhat do you mean? 
 
     STIFFY:     No earthly 
 
    MO:            Now look landlord. During our sojourn in Paris my friend and I learnt a  
                        little game called sticks. Now all you have to do is to say sticks to de  
                        three questions asked and instead of getting one guinea you vill get two.  
                        Dat is if you win. You understand? If you vin. 
 
     STIFFY:     Yes, if you win. Put the abscess on the if. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   That's no good to me. I want my money. 
 
     MARY:      Go on boss. Be a sport. Take a chance. I would. 
 
 ____________________ 
 
314     Sp.      "abses." 
316     Ex.     "Go boss be a sport take a chance I would" 
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     HOTEL KEEPER:   Alright. I'll take a chance. 
 
     STIFFY:     [With sticks] Have you ever been in gaol? 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Sticks. 
 
     MO:           Picture to yourself a lonely road. On dat road is a baker's shop. A voman  
                        vith a baby at her breast is starving. She goes into dat baker's shop and  
                        steals a loaf of bread for her starving child. [All start crying]  Now tell me  
                        landlord, vould you send that child to prison, I ask you vould you send  
                        that child to prison. 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Sticks. 
 
     STIFFY:     Here, what will you have the money or the sticks? 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Sticks. 
 
     STIFFY:     Well take the darn things! 
 
     HOTEL KEEPER:   Well that's one on me. But never mind, I've had a good day and  
                        everybody is welcome to stop here and have anything they want on me.  
                        You took a sporting chance with me, and I took one at the races. I won  
                        more than you. And when next year comes around we'll all take another  
                        one. So let's be happy while we're winning. 
 
SONG: CONCERTED NUMBER  
Company 
 
FINALE 
Company 
 
Now that the sporting chance is over 
Now that the victory is won 
Mo and Stiffy are in clover 
Before this of course they'd had none 
Now while their cash is lasting 
They'll be a swagger twain 
And so we'll leave them until we see them 
On the road again 
 
 
CURTAIN 
 
 
